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Forest Park Concours 2013
Gear Shift
By Tony Panchot

(see pg. 9)

Here we are again members of SLTOA, spring and the Easter car show is in
the past, trophy in hand??? I sure hope that that weather did not keep anyone
from participating in this event! I know that the weather has been a bit odd
lately but I am sure everybody pulled thru.
I would like to pass on a bit about ethanol in our gas and octane, first off
Ethanol and Phasing in your fuel tank;
1. Use a fuel stabilizer when you put gas in your British car, even if you
have upgraded your head to use modern unleaded fuel. Most of us don’t
(Continued on page 4)
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Calendar
21 Apr 2013—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
1, Family Arena, St Charles. For info or to sign up, contact

16 Apr 2013—SLTOA monthly meeting.
24-28 Apr 2013—2013 VTR South Central Regional,

Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Waco, TX, hosted by the Red River Triumph Club of DFW.
See pg. 4.

26-28 Apr 2013—Speedfest at
the Classic Motorsports Mitty,

27 Apr 2013—Wholly Impromptu and Equally Spontaneous Spring Wine Country Drive. Open to all LBC/

Road Atlanta, Braselton, GA, sponsored by Classic Motorsports and
Historic Sportscar Racing, Ltd
(HSR). This year’s featured marque
is MG,
information at
www.hsrrace.com/2013_Mitty.html.

sports/special interest vehicle clubs, see pg. 4. For more
info, contact Mark Morgan at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or
(314)607-1507.

19 May 2013—Mai Fest Drive, all clubs invited. Drive

5 May 2013—St Louis Region
SCCA Autocross No. 2, Family

down the back roads of Jefferson County to a German club’s
big annual event, with food, drink, dance, music and plenty of
oompa. We’ll depart for the commercial parking lot opposite
St Anthony’s Hospital on MO 21 near Kennerly, time TBD but
figure on arriving at the festival around 1 PM. For more info
contact Karl Schmitt at target39@hotmail.com.

Arena, St Charles.
Details at
www.stlsolo.org/evensSchedule.

18 May 2013—MG Club of St Louis FITS (Fling in the
Spring).
Date tentative, details TBD, monitor

31 May-2 June 2013 —
Triumph is the featured marque
rd
at the 23 Annual Champaign
British Car Festival, at the

www.stlmgclub.com/events.aspx.

16-19 May 2013—SVRA Spring Vintage Festival, Road
America, Elkhart Lake, WI. Info at www.svra.com/events/svraspring-vintage-festival/.

David Davis Mansion, Bloomington, IL. Full scheduled of
events including a Saturday drive to the Route 66 Museum in
Pontiac and Sunday’s show. Hawthorne Suites in Bloomington is the host hotel, details and online registration at
www.cbcf-bloomington.com.

18 May 2013—Cars & Coffee. Starbucks, 9616 Manchester/Rock Hill Plaza, 8:30 to 10:30ish. For more info, contact
M.L. Hillard (630)272-1792 mlhillard@sbcglobal.net.

25 May-2 June 2013—British Car Week, “Drive ‘em,
don’t hide ‘em!” www.britishcarweek.org/.

Jun 2013—Annual STLOA Drive/
Picnic, details to follow.

26 May 2013—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
2, Family Arena, St Charles. For info or to sign up, contact

12-15 Jun 2013—TRA 2013,
“Triumphs Between the Lakes,” at

Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

Kenlake Resort & Lodge, Aurora, KY.
Lodge space is limited so book early,
(800)324-0143, rates range between
$79.95 for a lodge room to $179 for a
three-bedroom cottage. Lodge space is
limited so book early. More shall be revealed, planned events are now posted, monitor
www.triumphregister.com/.

29 May-12 Jun 2013—2nd Annual British Car Week
National Meet, Little Rock/Hot Springs, AR, see pg. 3, moni-

21 Jun 2013—British Invasion: Third Degree Glass
Factory, with the MG Club of St Louis. At the Third Degree

2 Jun 2013—25th Anniversary St Louis
European Auto Show , sponsored by West

Glass Factory, 5200 Delmar Blvd, between Kingshighway and
Union, Third Friday Free Party with celebration of classic British hits, 6-10 PM. Third Degree phone number (314)3674527.

County Audi. Proceeds benefit St Louis Shriners
Hospital for Children, monitor http://
stleuropeanautoshow.com.

tor www.britishcarweeknationalmeet.org/.

May 2013—JAGSL “Blow Out the Carbs” Spring
Drive, hosted by Steve Gissy and Kelly Waite. Event in planning,
monitor
www.jcna.com/clubs/main.php?
club=sc20&vref=sc20.

10-12 Jun 2013—17th Annual British V8 Meet, in
Omaha, NE.

6-7 Apr 2013—Missouri Endurance Rally & Mini Endurance Trial hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. See pg. 4.

Monitor www.britishv8.org/.

Full listing at www.sltoa.org/events/2013/
events13.htm

7 Apr 2013—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No.
1, Family Arena, St Charles. Details at www.stlsolo.org/

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

evensSchedule.

20 Apr 2013—Cars & Coffee returns!
Starbucks, 9616 Manchester/Rock Hill Plaza,
8:30 to 10:30ish. For more info, contact M.L.
Hillard (630)272-1792 mlhillard@sbcglobal.net.

Member, St Louis Sports Car Council
Www.stlscc.org
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6-7 April 2013
Hosted by the MG Club of St Louis
Open to all British vehicles built before 1982 ♦ Start point is the Hooters of Maryland Heights,
11835 Lackland Rd ♦ Drivers meeting at 6:30 AM on the 6th, awards ceremony 8:30 AM Sunday
in the Red Roof Inn conference room ♦ No electronic navaids allowed
Details at www.stlmgclub/events.aspx, the Missouri Endurance Rally Facebook group or contact
Stefanie Barnes (314)803-2113 stef@citybrits.com or Mike Barnes, (314)803-1921
mike@ctybrits.com

2013 South Central VTR Regional

Spring Wine Country Drive and…

24-28 April—Waco, TX

Saturday, 27 April

Hosted by the Red River Triumph Club of Dallas-Fort Worth
Breakfast runs, tech sessions,
autocross, funkhana, dinner runs,
concours, awards banquet

Down MO 94 to Hermann for scenery, lunch and the last
day of Shelbyfest ‘13, the annual gathering of Mustangs,
Shelbys and Cobras, oh my! Tour the town and cars, lunch in
either Hermann or Washington, return to StL via WA 100 or
your preferred route.

Meet at the Cracker Barrel
I-64/US 40 and Hwy K
Cars away at 9 AM

Www.redrivertriumphclub.org/regional2013.html
Gear Shift (Continued from page 1)

ethanol mixes back into the rest of the fuel in the tank. The
water passes with the gasoline through the engine and is released as steam. The fuel regains the octane (up to three
points) that was lost when most of the ethanol separated from
the gasoline. You’ll have to agitate the fuel and emulsifier in
the tank by rocking the car from side to side, and bouncing it
up and down. Make sure your suspension can handle this!

drive our classic cars on a daily basis, so the short gasoline/
ethanol life of 30 to 45 days in a vented tank, or 90 days in a
closed tank. In order to extend the life of your car’s fuel and
delay the phase separation that will eventually occur, you can
add a fuel stabilizer to your tank every time you put fuel into it if
you’re not sure you’ll use the gas within the product life span. I
am not going to recommend any product but please do your
own research and find what works best for you.

Now for octane, I have been recommending to everyone that
experiences run-on or knock try using higher octane fuel, and
at this point I will save that information for next month.

2. Test your tank periodically for water presence and
phase separation. I have actually bought watered fuel, in
southern Illinois, and drove back home wondering what could
be wrong. So, when you’re not driving your car and putting
fresh gas into the tank, or after the car has been sitting over
the winter, or you have a performance issue out of the blue
you can test your tank to determine if water is present or if
phase separation has occurred.

Happy motoring folks

One test method is loosening the fuel tank’s drain plug and
capturing a small sample of fuel from the bottom of the tank in
a clear container for inspection. Some of you aircraft guys will
recall this as preflight. Since water collects at the bottom of the
tank, you should be able to see the two layers if water is present there will be a pink layer of gasoline on the top, and a
clear or white layer of water and ethanol on the bottom. It
looks a lot like unmixed salad dressing. You can use a test kit
on the drain sample if it appears mixed up.
If your tank construction allows a dipstick (a dowel or rod
works well) to go from the filler neck all the way to the bottom
of the tank, you can use a test kit for easier and more reliable
results (this test method won’t work on car models with a bent
filler neck, unless you can figure out a flexible dipstick that hits
the tank bottom.)
3. Add an emulsifier to treat separated fuel layers. If you
find water in the tank and phase separation has occurred, you
can add an emulsifier to the fuel to remix the gasoline, ethanol
and water (note that if there’s an excessive amount of water,
you may have to drain the contaminated fuel from the tank.)
Emulsifiers attack the water/ethanol layer at the bottom of the
gas tank created by fuel phase separation. The water and
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Meeting Notes—19 March 2013
This meeting was a tad more free-form than usual, even for
the SLTOA bunch; throw in the debut of Bob Carmody’s TR8 –
recently arrived from Phoenix – and you had plenty of commentary and several trips to the parking lot by club members
for the requisite “oooh-aaaah” sessions. In and around all
that, some 34 members enjoyed a pretty good meal and camaraderie at The Corner Pub & Grill on the west side of St Louis.

“Age issues!”). He said he did manage to attend the Historic
Car Club of Missouri organizational meeting for the show;
when someone in the crowd asked if he felt young being in
such a group, Craig admitted he did.
Anyway, while Treasurer Joe Guenther kept busy collecting
payments for the Easter snow, Craig noted we had 33 cars
lined up and he was looking for at least four more (response:
“Fix my TR7 and you can drive it!”). Speaking of drivers, Craig
put out an appeal for extra drivers to assist the members with
multiple Triumphs. He handed out the dash cards and
HCCMO waiver forms, told everyone to have both handy and
“…one of us will be there to meet you and tell you where to
go” (for once, there was no spontaneous outburst from the
floor). Finally, Mark offered to put information out on a group
rally point somewhere in west St Louis the morning of the
event, for those who’ve never participated in the Forest Park
Concours before.

In Tony’s absence (probably on a black operation somewhere…again), vice-president Creig started the meeting at
7:20 PM. He led off by introducing new members John and
Roxanne Curran, owners of a 1980 Spitfire 1500, and then
turned to Jim Preuss, who commented on his “new” GT6, apparently the fourth in the club. According to Jim, the car’s been
apart for 10 years but is mechanically restored – engine rebuilt .30 over, updated head, suspension, brakes – and while
the body work’s mostly done, several panels require installation, followed by painting. The interior’s completely gutted; Jim
said he’d do “…a little bit here, a little bit there” but admitted he
has a long way to go. Creig found the car on Craigslist about a
week to 10 days ago and immediately contacted Jim, who now
refers to our esteemed veep and relic hunter as his “coconspirator.” “When my wife threatens to put a pillow over my
face, I remind her Creig helped!” he added.

Brief discussion followed on the 2013 VTR South Central
Regional in Waco, Texas, scheduled for 24-28 April. Karl then
took the floor again to discuss the club driving event which he’s
organizing for 19 May, to the Mai Fest (“A German excuse to
have a party”) in Jefferson County. Mark’s working up a drive
to Hermann, MO, for Saturday 27 April, in association with the
last day of Shelbyfest ’13, the annual gathering of Cobras,
Shelbys and Mustangs.

The veep then summarized the effort involved in getting the
club’s newest (and oldest) TR8 to St Louis for Bob. He also
introduced his co-driver, sister Phyllis Wilson, his older sister.
She handled Creig’s age-related pronouncements graciously
(“What can I say? He’s my little brother”) although someone in
the crowd immediately demanded if she’d changed his diapers
when he was somewhat younger.

Next, Karl talked about September’s Vintage Sports Car Driving Association Vintage Festival at Road America, Elkhart
Lake, WI. Triumph will serve as the featured marque and the
organizers expect heavy participation by various Triumph clubs
with the legendary R.W. “Kas” Kastner presenting the annual
Kastner Cup to the top TR competitor over the weekend. Lee
Fox said he went two years ago for the MG celebration in his
MG Midget (“…the one with the 1500cc Triumph engine”) and
had an absolute ball, great fun. Details on these events will
appear in Exhaust Notes.

Next up, Karl Schmidt provided a spontaneous tech session,
discussing the fuel pump out of his Spitfire which he termed a
“…colossal engineering failure” which could’ve resulted in the
burning down of his house. On 9 March Karl fired up the Spitfire in preparation for the Volvo club’s eagle viewing drive, then
noticed gasoline spurting out from the engine into the garage
(as he put it, the classic “OH SH**!” moment). He reverted to
his emergency procedures training, shut the car down and immediately cleaned up the garage.

On the treasurer’s side of the house, Joe announced “We’re
still in the black,” with a balance of $3438.37 in the till; he and
Creig once again reminded everyone to get their dues in.
Speaking of the Notes, editor MK announced the newsletter
was now running paid advertising, putting an additional $280 in
the club’s coffers. Cheers broke out among the assembled
multitude.

The pump’s an Italian-manufactured aftermarket item, fabricated in Torino by GP; the pump’s output fitting line which was
not firmly fastened to the casting and apparently came loose
over time, with nearly
catastrophic results. Karl
added Ron Theel had the
same problem once with
his GT6. The solution?
“If you have one of these
in your Spitfire, check it.
Your best bet is probably
to put it in the trash.”

AND, right about 7:40
new TR8 owner Bob
Carmody arrived to lay
claim to his rare Wedge,
just in from PHX courtesy
of Houghtaling and Wilson.
After some final
discussions on a variety
of
subjects,
Creig
wrapped the meeting at
1950 and most everyone
proceeded to the parking
lot to see the gee-whiz
vehicle.

Moving on to events,
Craig Madsen led off with
an update on preparations for the Forest Park
Easter Concours.
He
apologized for not having
the names of all of the
participating
SLTOA
members memorized
(comment from the floor:

Darn fine meeting…
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No. 36
It all started with the following “email of introduction,” at the
end of February:

day better, will give you much less trouble. 3) If this car
is in as good condition as it looks, it will grow in value
significantly.

Hi Creig, my name is Bob Carmody in St Charles Mo.
Back in the day, I had a yellow '76 TR7 that I loved. I
want to start a search for another one or something
close. No convertibles though. I would like a fully restored vehicle and I know I'm looking in the $3-$10,000
range probably. I figured you guys may have trusted
dealers or private sellers that I can start with. The closer
the better, but I will travel to see them within the Midwest area. Let me know if you can help me with my
search. Thank you!

There were only a very few number of pre-production
TR8s built. In the 30 years I’ve been watching these
cars, this is only the 3rd pre-production TR8 I have seen
for sale. In two years this car will be worth twice what
is being asked right now (remember what I told you
about a TR7 coupe being hard to sell? If you have to
sell it in two years, you’ll have a hard time getting half
your money). As far as the difference in MPG, you
won’t be driving it enough miles for it to add up to that
much. In addition, you spend so much on maintenance
on these cars that gasoline is insignificant. One other
cool thing that is available now is totally modern fuel
and electronic computer controlled systems can be installed in the old carbs…vintage look, modern performance, improved MPG (I know it is available for the TR6.
Don’t positively know about the TR8).

Amazingly, less than a month later, Bob had his car, SLTOA
had a new member and the club also gained its oldest TR8.
The car that Bob wound up with, however, wasn’t another
TR7; it was a TR8 and not just any -8, but one of a small number of pre-production cars built by British Leyland for evaluation purposes. All of these corporate “concept cars” were hardtops and the majority came with automatic transmissions.

I am convinced enough of what I am telling you, that if
you buy this car, I will deliver it to you on my dime. I’ll
pay for my own flight to Phoenix and drive it back to
you. I’ll buy the gas.

This particular vehicle was No. 36, probably making it one of
the oldest TR8s in the States. A hardtop, it came with the Borg
Warner slush box transmission and air conditioning…as well
as only about 55,000 miles on the odometer. In other words, a
truly unique vehicle for both Bob and SLTOA.

There! Now I’ve given you the hard push. One reason I’m so generous about investing in this car (by going and getting it for you) is I don’t really expect you will
buy it. You can’t buy the first car that pops up! Or at
least I can’t! You gotta kick a few tires first and see
what is available, then settle on the best you can find. If
you don’t have anything to compare to, you don’t have
any way to know. So my serious advice is to take your
time. Learn what is out there. Then you’ll feel better
about what you buy.

Ah, but the tale is truly told through the efforts of several people to identify the right car for Bob, locate it, check it out, secure the deal and get it back to St Louis.
For starters, the search; Creig had Bob take a look at some
cars online, including examples offered by The Wedge Shop of
Taunton, Massachusetts and TS Imported Automotive in Pandora, OH. He also suggested a search on Craigslist and –
importantly – also recommended Bob keep an eye out for
TR8s, as several were available in his price range.

Or, if you like to gamble… Take a leap of faith on
what I tell you and buy the yellow TR8 coupe. I’m confident enough in what I’m telling you that I’m willing to put
my money where my mouth is (if I had a spare 8K and
room for another car, I’d buy it. But I don’t have either!).

On 27 February,
Creig
checked
the
Triumph TR7s
and 8s on
Hemmings and
immediately
emailed Bob:
“Here is the
car to buy. No
use
looking
any further.”

Now. When you don’t buy it, 10 years from now you
and I will be sitting at a Triumph club meeting having a
beer reminiscing about the TR8 you could have bought
(or should I say, either one of could have bought). Oh
well… ;-)
Bob thought about it and suggested calling the owner in
Phoenix and make an offer. Creig immediately advised some
caution; contact the owner, ask about condition, maintenance
history, rust, etc. Is it a genuine pre-production coupe? Get
the VIN; are all of the components and parts original? “I expect
it may not be a top-notch car,” he commented. “That’s why it is
$8500 and not 15 to 20K. Even if you don’t buy the car, you’ll
be learning…the value in this car is its originality, rarity and
historic significance. If it isn’t original, it’s just another Wedge.”

“Wow, looks
like my old
The 36th pre-production TR8, as it appeared in one,” Bob responded.
Hemmings.
“Trying to stay
away from the V-8 (gas costs) but that’s beautiful. Not a big
fan of the plaid interior, mine had the solid black seats and
door panels. I will continue to check Hemmings, thanks for all
of the help!”

Creig subsequently heard from Jim TenCate of Los Alamos,
New Mexico, who identified the car as one owned by Tim
Greenlee; it was featured in a calendar a couple of years ago.
Jim said he could arrange for someone to inspect the car and
determine its condition and originality. Bob was more than
pleased:

Creig replied on the 28th:
The reason I push this car is it is one I would like to
have. 1) I LOVE the yellow. 2) The V8 engine is the
best “upgrade” you can do to a TR7. It drives night and
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Wheee! Good possibility then. I will cross my fingers
and wait to hear. I just want the car to be solid in the
engine (good compression), doesn't need rings,
cracked block or anything crazy. No tranny or rear end
problems. The larger and costlier things. Paint and rust
can be fixed. I will wait to hear from you then!

Then came the return drive/routing discussions. The easiest
and fastest way back was I-17 north out of Phoenix, turn right
at Interstate 10, turn left on I-44 at Tulsa and motor on into St
Louis. Ah, but Creig noticed his run up to the north end of Arizona would put him close to the Grand Canyon, which he hadn’t seen. If Jim agreed to a roughly 100-mile side-trip, Creig
promised some “awesome pictures” of the car. Jim responded
in the affirmative, noting, “You’re doing all of the work, so that’s
no problem at all! Have fun!”

In corresponding with Jim, Creig noted he’d talked with
owner Tim Greenlee who stated the car wasn’t a “100-point
trailer queen show car,” but sounded like a top-notch driver.
For his part, Tim knew exactly who should look at the vehicle in
advance of an offer and possible purchase:

As I-40 also put Creig through northern New Mexico, Jim
decided to drive down to Albuquerque to meet Creig and see
the rare car for himself. Meanwhile, Bob moved forward with
financing with the vehicle, noting he’d get this rare TR8 “…at all
costs!” However, he did run into a bit of trouble at one point:

I can't think of a better guy to give you an unbiased 3 rd
opinion than Chris Hansel who, after all, used to own a
TR8 coupe, one of the first FI prototypes (I believe).
Chris is a VTR Hall of Famer (was editor of The Vintage
Triumph magazine for a long while) too.

I'm going to vent a little. (The) bank Loan people say
they can't find a TR8....only TR7 or a "Spitfire 8", whatever a Spitfire 8 is. They are going to do the loan as a
TR7 with a V-8 engine. That's a pretty accurate description though. Damn kids don't know anything !! ;-)

Tim invited the inspection of his yellow fixed-head coupe,
Bob forwarded funds to cover the process and within two days,
they had their inspection report from Chris Hansel (see sidebar
article).

“That’s pretty funny,” Creig responded.
question you get is ‘who makes Triumph?’”

“Usually the first

As for the drive back, Jim TenCate continued to provide support:
I've already set up your route and the "TWOA Drivers
Assistance program" (which means I can connect you
with wedgies along the way). Chris Hansel and/or Jim
Morrison can cover you in most of AZ, I can cover you
through all of New Mexico and up to Amarillo, Art
Graves could cover you through OK (and there are
other wedge folks in OK who we could call too), and
then you're close enough that St Louis folks can handle
the remainder of your trip. For the long desolate parts
of the trip, I've got you covered ... Yes, it is a 35 year
old car, but I actually doubt you'll have any issues but
hey, good to have a Plan B, right?

Hemmings

On 6 March, Tim Greenlee notified Creig that he and Bob
Carmody had worked out the details for the trip and would pick
up Creig at Phoenix Sky Harbor IAP. He also located a new
set of 205-60/13 tires for the TR8 and had them shipped to
Arizona. One day later, Bob got his loan cleared and activated
the insurance, telling Creig, “Thanks again for all your help.
Don't wreck it!!! Kidding. Have a safe trip.”

Jim TenCate then contacted Bob:
I just read Chris Hansel's report on the car, did you
get it or talk to him yet? Sounds like you should jump
on it. The tires are the only issue, old and starting to
check. How old are the tires? I think you might be able
to find out by reading the sidewalls. The tire most of us
use is commonly available at Discount Tire places, a
Kumho 185-70R13, the stock tire size, not very expensive either.
I've got a set on one of my cars, and
they're perfectly acceptable. A little squishy in autocross but very predictable.

Creig’s planned itinerary involved getting to Grand Canyon
National Park and Petrified Forest National Monument the first
day and then spending the night at Albuquerque (“I won't have
much time to do anything but take a picture and keep on moving. But I can't get that close and not do at least that much. I've
been to Phoenix for a conference. But I've never gotten to
travel and see anything in that area”). Tim pointed out it was
still winter and high elevation – about 7000 feet in the vicinity of
the Grand Canyon, with temps in the upper 20s – and advised
caution.

Creig also read the report and thanked Jim for setting up the
inspection on such short notice; “This is the kind of support that
adds to the value of our hobby,” he added. Bob Carmody’s
response? “I'm putting down a hold deposit ASAP!!!”

Jim TenCate said he’d still plan on driving down to Albuquerque from Los Alamos to meet with Creig but if the weather warranted, he knew of a Wedge owner in El Paso who’d serve as
standby on the southern, I-10 route across the country. Jim
also offered suggestions on lodging in Albuquerque…as well
as information on a local landmark:

Next came the detail work, ie, getting the car from Arizona to
Missouri. Creig was scheduled to come off a business trip to
Dallas on the evening of 16 March and offered to change his
ticket and fly to Phoenix instead of home to St Louis. He also
recommended Bob go ahead and put four new tires on the car
prior to the delivery drive. Bob responded that he was sending
a down payment to hold the vehicle and would use the following week and a half to take care of the pre-delivery details,
including tires and insurance.

As you drive into the city, about 25 miles out, you'll
pass Sandia Motorsports on the right, which has a
(Continued on page 8)
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No. 36 (Continued from page 7)
lovely 1.6 mile
road racing track
as well as a big
oval,
etc.
Probably
they
won't let you
drive on it but
they do have
"open"
days
occasionally on
w e e k e n d s
where you can
drive what you
brought
:-)
(Shhhh,
don't
tell Bob! :-).

OK, could you
check with your
insurance company and make
sure it's ok with
them too?

Ready to depart...

Bob replied, “You
wreck
it,
you
bought it !!! I've got
the insurance activated so you’re
covered, no problem.
NO street
racing ! Have fun,
don't rack up to
many miles...damn
kids ! ;-).”

Creig responded:
I've gotten to the place in my life where I avoid the
cheap, cheap, cheap motels. Last time I got stuck in
cheap-cheap (because everything else within 100 miles
was sold out) the AC wasn't working. My memory tries
to erase the rest of the experience. ACK!!! On the other
hand, I'm just sleeping so I don't need the Ritz.

Next month: Tim Greenlee’s report on the TR8 and the drive
back.

I won't tell Bob about Sandia if you don't! At least not
till he sees the comparison of time sheets between your
8 and his. ;-)
And so the purchase and trip came together. Creig and Jim
TenCate arranged to meet for breakfast in Albuquerque Monday while Creig also arranged to pick up his co-driver later that
morning at Albuquerque International-Sunport Airport: his sister
Phyllis (a veteran of St Louis’ Missouri Endurance Rally/MiniEndurance Trial; in other words, they had plenty of experience
driving extended distances in LBCs).
At this point, Creig approached soon-to-be-new-owner Bob
Carmody with the following; consider this an example of strategic planning:

First fill-up and underway (Craig Houghtaling photos)

So, would you be willing to spend $15 to show your
new prize at the Easter Car show in Forest Park? The
Triumph Club tries to get more Triumphs to the show
than the MGs. You'd have the most interesting Triumph
there (in my opinion.) Sometimes they put the MGs &
Triumphs in a row; last year we were across the aisle
from each other. Makes for a really fun gathering of old
British sports cars.

SLTOA blog: cars, news, updates, commentary, event
information, slings, arrows and seasoned immaturity.
Www.sltoa.org/blog/

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

Bob responded in the affirmative: “Sure, no problem at all
(damn MG people!).” Creig also recommended debuting the
TR8 at the SLTOA meeting the night of 19 March; Bob replied,
“Okay, after you get the car here in one piece first!” Said
Creig, “It will get here, in all its yellow glory!”

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

Finally, Jim TenCate contacted Bob with a comment on
the entire process of multiple Triumph owners getting together to assist someone with the acquisition and delivery
of a specific car: “That’s why we TR7 and TR8 owners
‘hang’ together and formed our own club. In general, the
TR8s need less TLC than you might expect you’ll see.”

Dues due now!
Please send in your $15 (eMembership) or $25 (mail
subscription) to:

Then came a request:

Joe Guenther, SLTOA Treasurer
1406 S Mason Rd
Town & Country,
Missouri 63131

Hey, since I'm hoping to meet up with Creig on the
18th, would you mind if I took your new car for a short
drive? I've NEVER driven a TR8 coupe with an automatic transmission before, it'd be a first for me. If it's
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2013 Forest Park Easter Concours
When Yr Fthfl Ed looked out the window at 0600 on show day, I had to
admit things didn’t look too promising; the drive out to Forest Park with the
top down reinforced that initial appraisal. However, as everyone who participated will tell you, the skies did in fact clear, the sun came out and the
temperature ran up to about 60. Absolutely perfect setting for the Forest
Park Concours, particularly after the conditions of the last two years.
Old saying but still true: a large time was had by all. Taking back the
Triumph-MG Challenge Trophy (formal title: British Leyland Attendance
Challenge Award) back by a tally of 34-31 made it all that much better.
This event marked SLTOA’s fourth win in five years, well done to all concerned.
(Photos by YFE and Andy Ackerman)

Saturday afternoon: traditional clean-up/fill-up at Keith
Bester’s, courtesy of our friends with the Gateway Healey
Association.

Heading into Forest Park, the typically eclectic mix of vehicles (and
yes, the cab-over Pete went on display).
AA

(Right) As indicated, just a
little chilly early on...

AA

Something you don’t see too often: a 1950
Crosley.

The Natural: Jack Riley, 6.

The sages, solving the world’s problems, one at
a time...
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The Morgan +4s of Sonja and Mike Poropat, in their rightful place!

AA

(Left) 1903 St Louis, apparently the oldest car on
the field...and it arrived
under its own power.

Some people just know how to live well...

TR Tech
By John Maneke
I found this while I was surfing the internet: http://tr6.danielsonfamily.org. The site belongs to Bob Danielson; this guy has done
a ton of modifications to his car. One of the things that interested me was the replacement for the heater control valve.
I have always had trouble with mine either not closing all the way or not opening all the way and it was always very stiff. I even
replaced it once thinking that would solve my problem. It didn't!
I am enclosing some pictures of the installed replacement. My 5/8"-1/2" adaptor is different than his. I found a single brass
adapter at Advance Auto Parts it is a Dayco Brass Hose Connector Part No. 80424 and cost $2.99. Autozone is where I got the
replacement valve. They don't carry it in the store but will order it for you at no additional cost. The valve is an Everco/Heater
Control Valve, part # 74648 and cost $22.99. The only other thing needed was two additional hose clamps. Oh I almost forgot!
You will also need a short piece of 5/8" heater hose. I bought a foot long piece because that was the shortest piece they would cut
and only used less than six inches.
I can't believe the difference it has made. The valve is so easy to control now. The knob was always so hard to push in or pull
out that I had no idea that there are multiple slots in the rod. I can now feel each one as I pull the rod out or push it in. I wish I had
found out about this much earlier. It would have saved me a lot of aggravation.
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SLTOA Classifieds
60 TR3—30K miles, runs and
drives, fuel and temp gauges currently inoperative. Complete car,
kept in garage since 1969, needs
reconditioning and paint. In Alhambra, IL, asking $9000, open to
trades. Text Anthony for more
info and photos (618)803-5150

running, in St Louis, $1500.
text please (Craigslist) 1304

Call Andrew (314)757-4576 or

79 Spitfire 1500—$3500, Oklahoma city, call John Gauldin
(405)844-0413 (Triumph Trails) (1302)

79 Spitfire—17K original miles, all original interior with original tonneau cover
and boot, vehicle is part of an estate with
many antique vehicles that must be sold,
$9200, in Decatur, IL (Hemmings No.
1532219) (1304)

(Craigslist) (1304)

69 TR6—Dependable daily driver, have replaced or rebuilt just
about everything, has new top; needs a little body work, paint
job and interior. In Farmington, $8900 OBO, call (573)7016484 (Craigslist) (1302)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.

71 GT6 Mk3—Very solid, 2.5L with three carbs, fun little toy

For sale —Four nice

but not really my style. I’m told this is a rare and desired car, so
I don’t want to cut on it and ruin it by putting an LS1 motor in
and custom painting it crazy. $7500 cash or trade, East Alton
(Craigslist #3612828156) (1303)

71 GT6 Mk3—71K original miles,
two-owner car, drove it from Hillsboro, IL, about 175 miles and it ran
great. Have owner’s manual, repair
guide and clear title. In DeSoto,
$4500, call Tom (636)337-5216
(Craigslist) (1304).

73 TR6—(NOTE: We usually don’t
run dealer ads BUT, these three
look intriguing) Needs new top,
$2000.
McLaren Motors, 5601
Manchester, between Hampton and
Kingshighway (314)644-2726. Also
’75 TR7, $1750 and ’76 Spitfire w/
overdrive and hardtop, $1750 (Craigslist)(1301).

74 Spitfire 1500 – Top like new,
shiny paint, has been in a few car
shows. Interior like new, has Weber 2bbl, 4sp, new brakes and runs
great.
Speedometer and fuel
gauge not working, have speedo
cable. In Dogtown, call John (314)
623-2120 (Craigslist) (1304)

77 TR7—Again, we don’t normally run dealer ads BUT:
43,900 miles, 4sp, white FHC with sun roof, looks like TR8
wheels. Andy Mohr Ford, Plainfield, IN (237 miles east of StL,
west side of Indianapolis), price has dropped to $1500 online
from original $5838 (866)856-4593 (Cars.Com) (1203)

Call John (314)821-4154.
wheels to spruce up
your Spitfire, off a latemodel Spit and should fit
any other LBC with the
same bolt pattern. VG
condition, one has a little
curb rash but that can
be corrected.
They
come with 155/80R13
rubber and hardware
(centering rings, lug nuts). I believe they’re the Eagle Racing
five-spoke alloys with locking lug covers. Asking $400, contact
me at jguenthe@yahoo.com (1304)

For

Sale—15” tires:
pair of 205/55 ZR15 and
a pair of 225/50 ZR15,
staggered set, full tread,
$240. Set of Dunlop SP
Sport 8000 ZR-rated
tires.
These were
mounted up, went to a
show and back and dismounted. Less than 150 miles on them. Tread width is 7” and
8”, diameter 24.” Call Craig (636)734-3937 (1304).

TRs in Print
The March 2013 edition of Classic Motorsports features four
early-to-mid 1970s in “Birth of the Modern Sports Car:” the
TR7, Datsun 240Z, Porsche 924 and Mazda RX-7. The feature vehicle for the article “10 Tips for a Better Long-Distance
Rally Experience” is a TR6.

77 Spitfire 1500—Full restoration, no rust, odo shows 49,500
miles. Has hardtop, renovated interior; drive shaft u-joints, water pump replaced, has new brake and clutch master cylinders,
manual choke, new rear spring, new ball joints and tie rod
ends. Car has won three trophies including “best in class” at
the St Louis British Car Show. Car in St Louis, $10,500
(Craigslist #3624475156) (1303)

78 Spitfire 1500 – Project car, needs restoration; engine
does run, trans is good, car repainted seven years ago. New
front windshield, new carpet kit, convertible top in boxes. Not
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Speaking
of
TR6s, the March
edition of Classic &
Sports Car includes a comparison between the
TR6 and the 6based
TVR
2500M. The author credits the
2500M with saving
TVR.

SLTOA Monthly
Meeting
Tuesday, 16 March

Wente’s O&W Restaurant & Saloon
18000 Chesterfield Airport Rd
Chesterfield
(636)530-9994
The place is owned by a racer, photos of cars everywhere. Earlybird for
the retirees at 5:30 PM, meeting
around 7 PM, till whenever...

And Finally….
Just remember: for every
stylish, classic conversion
like the Peerless GT,
Triumph Italia, Mistral
and Devin-Triumph,
there’s one of these…
(The car’s a 1949 Veritas SP-90, seen at
the 2013 Amelia Island Concours d’Elegance , held over 8-10 March. It was based
on BMW mechanicals).

Photo: Roger Hart
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